WHAT TO BRING TO GMC

The following is a list of suggested items to bring for living in the residence halls. The specific items will vary based on each individual’s lifestyle needs.

**Personal Needs:**
* Medical Insurance Card
* Form of ID

**Clothing Needs:**
* Hangers
* At least one “dressy” outfit
* Fitness / Workout clothes
* Any other clothing you want

The weather in Vermont tends to cool down fairly early. You may need winter clothing as early as late October. It typically begins to warm up again around March or April.

**Sleeping Needs:**
 Basics:
* Sheets
* Pillow & Pillow Cases
* Blanket or Comforter
* Alarm Clock

Extras:
* Egg Crate
* Throw Pillows

**School Supplies:**
Nuts and Bolts:
* Pens, Pencils, & Highlighters
* Pencil sharpener
* Thesaurus & Dictionary
* Folders, Notebooks, & Binders
* Paper Clips, Thumbtacks, & Safety Pins
* Paper (college style)
* Book Bag / Backpack
* Glue & Scissors
* Stapler
* Tape
* Calculator
* Ruler

**Extra School Supplies:**
* Computer and/or iPad
* Reading Material
* Colored Pencils or Markers

**Bath and Kitchen:**
Basics:
* Towels & Washcloths
* Shower Shoes/Flip Flops
* Shampoo, Conditioner, & Soap
* Toothbrush & Toothpaste
* Small First Aid Kit
* Hairbrush or Comb
* Other Toiletries
* Prescription Medicine (with Rx)
* Glasses/Contacts
* Laundry Basket/Bag and Detergent
* Quarters are NOT needed for laundry

Extras:
* Bathrobe
* Shower Caddy
* Small Sewing Kit
* Sunscreen
* Plates, Cups, Silverware, & Pans

**Other Stuff:**
* Cell Phone
* CDs and/or iPod
* Calendar
* Desk Lamp
* Cleaning Supplies
* Plants
* Posters
* Mini Refrigerator
* Stamps
* Rug
* Trash Can
* Phone Card
Oscillating Fan
* Musical Instrument
* Dry Erase Board
* TV
* DVD Player
* Movies
* Floor Lamp
* Plastic Storage Totes
* Sporting Equipment
* Bike
* Flashlight
* Extension Cords
* Clothes Iron & Board
* Digital Camera
* Small Tool Kit
* Sleeping Bag
* Extra Snack Foods!

WHAT NOT TO BRING
* Appliances with open coils
* Toaster Ovens
* Halogen Lights
* Candles or any open flames
* Pets (except fish in small bowls)
* Electrical Heaters
* Air Conditioners
* Incense
* Ceiling Tapestries

Every GMC Residence Hall offers the following:
* Cable TV hookup in every room
* Vending machines on first floor
* Washers and Dryers (no cost)
* Lounge on the first floor with TC and pool, ping pong, & foosball tables
* Kitchen hubs with refrigerators, stovetops, and recycling bins
* Storage (available summer only)

You will likely participate in several field trips throughout your time at GMC (particularly during your first year), so don't forget:
* Boots
* Rain Gear

What size sheets do I need?
The beds are standard twin size (36” x 76” x 5”)

Do I need curtains? A floor rug?
Window and room dimensions vary; we recommend waiting until you arrive to purchase these items